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Tune in

July 18th 2017:From Orphan to CEO and '50 States,100 Days
: The Book' Amplified
Host Ken Rochon has heart-centred conversations with Manny
Lopez, Lead generation and Automation marketing expert,
fromorphantoceo.com and Chris Strub, Authentic Social media,
Livestreaming expert helping nonprofits, Author "50 States, 100
Days: The Book". Manny Lopez Manny helps create & enhance
experts with unique lead generation & automation marketing
strategies. A husband and father of 3, he devotes his time to
creating a lifestyle of being #TooBlessedToBeStressed while
managing his network of over 20,000 business professionals
worldwide. Chris Strub As the first person to live-str
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Featured Guests
Manny Lopez
Manny helps create & enhance experts with unique lead generation & automation
marketing strategies. A husband and father of 3, he devotes his time to creating a
lifestyle of being #TooBlessedToBeStressed while managing his network of over
30,000 business professionals worldwide! Within his business specialty, he 1st
understands your business model, target market, and challenges you're facing. Once
discovered, he'll develop a unique way to automate your sales process and message
of value to reach the specific market that works best for YOU. Currently, he is a paid
consultant on lead generation to over 1000 brands worldwide including: celebrities,
entertainers, entrepreneurs, best-selling aut
Read more

Chris Strub
Chris Strub is a forward-thinking, authentic social storyteller and millennial keynote
speaker with an optimistic, 'why not?' approach. As the first person to live-stream and
Snapchat in all 50 U.S. states, Chris is passionate about helping businesses,
especially nonprofits, establish and sharpen their digital storytelling skills. As the
author of '50 States, 100 Days: The Book,' Chris has been featured by FOX 5 New York,
ABC 6 Philadelphia, Newsday, The Lansing Journal and dozens of other news outlets.
His resume includes stints with Humana, live-streaming app Live.me and Big
Brothers Big Sisters of America, and he's worked individually with more than 100
nonprofits in all 50 states.
Read more
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